ADAMS, KNOX, JELLISON AND WHITTEN EXPECTED TO WIN POINTS AT NEW ENGLANDS

Annual Intercollegiate Meet At Providence This Year—Pick Bros. Quartet To Place In 440, 100, Mile And Two Mile Runs

BOWDOIN POSSIBLE WINNER

Nine, With 11-5 Win Over Maine, Off for Harvard

Garnet Has Big Fourth Inning With Pale Blue

Committee Names Winning Entrants Of Song Contest

Bates Smoker Composes Repeats This Year

Dr. Helsley Gives Talk in Chapel

Speaks of Relations of Science to Religion

Richard Bucker '21 Speaks To Student Body Friday

PRESIDENT GRAY APPROVES THREE CHAPEL SUGGESTIONS OF STUDENT GROUP MONDAY

Results Of Meeting Indicate For Next Year, Co-Ed Singing, More Cups For Student Chapel Advisory Committee

Plans Definite For New Chapel Seating

Outing Club Holds First Canoe Trip Of This Season

Faculty Member Edits New Book On Journalism

Paul Whittier Has Also Taught Subject

Maine College Sports Writers Form Association

Bellevue, Sports Editor Of Student, Chosen
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Recipe For Sanity

By HENRY SUTHERLAND ELLIOT

Are you worried in a fight? Laugh it off. Are you worried in your right? Laugh it off.

Don’t take too many trifles. Laugh it off. Do you work too much? Laugh it off.

Are you near all sorts of troubles? Laugh it off, for it’s all right.

That’s all there is to it.
THE GREEKS
Had a Word For Them!

XZESPIO (born with wings)

EXHIBIT A MERCURY — EXHIBIT B PEGASUS

THE GREEKS had an interview with the Bates football team in the offices of the Bates News. During this interview, the Greeks imparted some of the secrets of their success to the football team. The Greeks emphasized the importance of teamwork and mental preparedness. They also stressed the need for physical fitness and the importance of maintaining a balanced diet. The Greeks also shared some of their favorite pre-game rituals, such as visualization and music, which they believe helps them focus and perform at their best. They concluded by encouraging the football team to believe in their skills and to enjoy the game. The Greeks' visit was a morale booster for the team, and they left with a renewed sense of confidence and determination.

College Club—Group of Men United for Bates’ Progress

THE College Club, established in 1901, is an organization for Bates men. It provides opportunities for students to engage in extracurricular activities and promotes the welfare of the institution. The Club has a rich history and has been active in various aspects of campus life, including athletics, publications, and social events. The Club has a strong tradition of excellence and has produced many notable alumni. It continues to be an important organization on campus, attracting new members each year.
BOWDOIN WINS STATE MEET
BY BIG MARGIN—BATES THIRD

McLaughlin, Bowdoin Star Hurler, Takes Four
Firsts—Adams Breaks State Record in 440-Pole Vault Record Falls

BY VINCENT BELLACE

Bowdoin track man Ray McLaughlin, Charlie Stewart, and others of Bob Lamb's Horse Show at the Bobcat meet in Lewiston on May 10, were joined by Harvard's mighty 4x400-meter relay team in the 500-yard dash. Bowdoin, behind the fine running of McLaughlin, was close to the Harvard team and the two teams tied at the finish. Harvard's time was 1:06, Bowdoin's was 1:06.

Adams Breaks State Record in 440-Pole Vault Record Falls

Adams, Bowdoin Pole Vaulter, broke the state record of 440 yards for pole vaulting, set by Dill, Bowdoin, in 1921. Adams' time was 440 yards in 6:15.

NEW ENGLAND IN COLLEGE HORIZONTALS

ertain individuals have been close to the record which was set by McLaughlin, Bowdoin, in 1921. The record was set by Dill, Bowdoin, in 1921. The Bowdoin team tied Harvard in the mile race.

STATE MEET RESULTS

And What's the News

Bowdoin won the relays over Bates and Colby College.

The Bowdoin team tied Harvard in the mile race. The Bowdoin team tied Harvard in the mile race.

NOW IS THE TIME

To order your LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes

Instead of being a regular brand of cigarettes, LUCKY STRIKE is a special cigarette for smokers who want a change from their usual brand. It is

Football tickets

SPORTS

Designed to give you a change from the usual brand of cigarettes and to suit all types of smokers, LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes are a special choice for

Adams, Bowdoin Pole Vaulter, broke the state record of 440 yards for pole vaulting, set by Dill, Bowdoin, in 1921. Adams' time was 440 yards in 6:15.

THE COLLEGE STORE

ALWAYS WELCOME

White Fannels, Sport Coat and Sweaters

FLANDERS

42 DOW STREET, AUBURN, ME.

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing and Finishing

"THE QUALITY SHOP"

Lewiston Trust Company Lewiston, Maine

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

"Queen of the Ivy Hop" Contest

Ballot 2

To the Central Committee

Publishing Association Office

Choice Ball

Choose Ball

Choose the "Queen of the Ivy Hop"

Now...

"(Signed)"

Lewiston Trust Company in Publishing Association Office, or mail

To the Central Committee

"Queen of the Ivy Hop" Contest

Ballot 2

To the Central Committee...